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CALIFORNIA MAN DIES AT
HOME OF HIS SISTER

Robert A. Holmes, who came here
on Thursday of last week to stay with
him sister, Mrs. C. D. Brown; of North
Delta, passed away suddenly, death
being due to tubercular troubles con-
tracted while working in mines sever-
al years ago.

Mr. Holmes had been failing for the
past year and the change to Colorado
was made in the hope of prolonging
his life. He was accompan!**! here uy
his sister-in-law and nurse, Mrs. R. J.
Fraser, of San Francisco.

Besides his sister, Mr& Brown, Mr.
Holmes is survived by his wife and
one daughter, Mrs. Della Blanche
Smith of Santa Barbara, California.
Mrs. Holmes was summoned at once
by wire and arrived here this morn-
ing.

Funeral services will be held from
the Rem ley mortuary Saturday morn-
ing. conducted by Rev. A. B. Parry,

and interment will be in Garnet Mesa
cemetery.

Mr. Holmes was born at Fair Grove,
Missouri, on the sth day of July, 1870,

and was 53 years, one month and 23
days of age at the time of his death.

He grew to manhood at the place
of his birth and when 21 years of sge

he came to Colorado, locating at

Boulder. In November, 1902, he was

united hi marriage with Miss Maggie

J. Clark at Colorado, and
the two made their home there for
several year a Later they lived at
Le&dvllle, Colorado, in Arizona, and
finally in California. For the past

seven or eight years they have made

their home on the roast.

The deceased was a member of
the Masonic lodge at Boulder, Colo-
rado.

*

FIRST NATIONAL WELCOMES
CONSOLIDATION OF CITY BANKS

The First National bank, through

its president. Dr. A. H. Stockham.
congratulates and welcomes the con-
aolidaUocT of the Colorado State and
the Delta National bank.

Mr. Btockham organised the First
National Bank of Delta some 23 years

ago. For all these long years the First
National has been one of the chief ste-
rn ants in the upbuilding of Delta coun-
ty. It has helped out In lean years ms
well as in good years during their long
period of public service.

The Independent in very glad to re-
cord the announcement of the consoli-
dation of our city banks; and also to

oomsnend the position taken by the
president of the First National Bank.

1923 BEET FIELDS SHOW
PROMISE OF FINE CROP

A survey of the beet fields In the
Delta district is a great tonic for a
case of the blues, for they are in
such fine shape and give promise of
such a generou* crop that no one can
see them without feeling encouraged

and optimistic. The beets are un-
usually tree from Insects and other de-
structive peats thla year, and with a

plentiful supply of water, ar© mak-
ing an admirable growth.

Of course all field* do not look
alike and investigation proves In al-
most every case that it la the field
that Is well fertilised and well culti-
vated that has the biggest crop, show-
ing that It pay* to take care of the
crop, the yield being in direct ratio
to the care taken. Many fields that
are well cared for grow large crops
of beets year year after year, though

expert growers all favor rotation.
Some beets were brought Into the

office last week which measure r5
j inches In length, the tops being over
two feet long, a splendid development

for this early In the season. The fine
crop of beets in sight for this fall

will mean an active campaign at the
factory and a prosperous year for
the whole country.

DAHLIA AND ASTER SHOW
TAKES PLACE TOMORROW

The First National nank will he

the scene of tho season's third flower

show to-morrow. Sept. 1. U is being

held under the auspice® of tho Delta

Woman’s club and cash prizes are to

be awarded for dahlias, eaters, gen-

eral collections and children’s bo-
quets.

Tho usual rules governing such ex-
hibits will prevail. All entries must
bo In place by 11:30 o’clock and the

flowers will bo on display all after-
noon and evening. No admission will

be charged.
Prize* offered are as follows:
Doh Idas—First prise, $3, second

prize, 92.
Asters First prlzo, $3; second

prize, $2.
Those prizes awarded by the First

Nattonal Bank.
Best General Bouquet—First prize,

93; second prize, 92.
Child’s Bouquetr-First prize, 93;

second prize, 91*
l These prises awarded by the Delta

V Woman's elub.

r

Charter Amendment Committee
Makes Report To Mayor Penley

Delta, Colorado, Aug. 21, 1923.
To Mayor A. E. POnley,

Dear Mr. Mayor:

It tiAa uwu Suggested tC US, US

members of the Committee drafting

the proposed amendments to the
Delta City Charter, that it might lead
to a better understanding of the
proposed Amendments, if there could

be a communication definitely out-

lining such Amendments and their
purpose, and to that end we are
writing this letter.

To begin with, there are but two
Sections of the City Charter that are
proposed to be changed. Sections 31
and 70.

Furthermore, in these sections
no part of the old Charter has been
omitted from the Amendments.

In order that the additions made to

these two Sections may be clearly
seen, the two Sections are herewith
quoted as they now stand with the
changes which comprise the Amend-
ments in black face type.

"Section 31. CONTRACTUAL
POWERS. The City Council shall
have no power to make any

contract of any kind or nature

whatsoever or to make any lease
of city property, the operation of
which extends beyond the time of
its term of office; provided,

this section shall not apply to

the construction of waterworks
and extensions thereof or of
other public utilities owned by

the city, when by reason of
emergency It la deemed neces-
sary that the operations shall ex-

tend beyond the term of the com-
missioners’ term in office; and
provided further, that It shall
not apply to the construction of,
nor contract relating to any lo-
cal or special public Improvement
In any apscial assessment dis-
trict in ths city; nor shall the
city council have any power to
eell. abandon, grant or other-
wise dlspoae of any title or right
of the city to any real estate,
franchise, right of way, street,
avenue, alley or other public
property, all such powers being

reserved to the people and to be
exercised only by the qualified
voters at general or special muni-
cipal elections.”
The purpose of this amendment is

to permit contracts to be made for
special improvements, as they may
now be made concerning waterworks
that extend beyond the term of the
council then in offioe; and also to
permit the terms of payment to be ex-
tended over several years if desired.
It assumes to put the city council on
the same footing with regard to spe-
cial improvements as It now occupies
concerning waterworks.

’’Section 70. (a) SPECIAL
STATUTES CONTINUED IN
FORCE. The provisions of Sect-
ions 6657 and 6658 of the Re-
vised Statutes of Colorado. 1908.
relating to sidewalks, and all
Statutes of this State and amend-
ments thereto relating to the
Issuance of bonds, funding and
refunding bond*, shall be in full
force and effect, save that no
bond issue shall be made without
a vote of the qualified electors
of the city who are taxpayers
under the law authorlalng such
issue st a regular or spscial muni-
cipal election.

(b) Provided nothing In this
section or in this Charter shall be
construed to require any election
to authorize special assessments
or Improvement bonds, warrants,
or assessments where no guar-
antee so to payment by the city
io made, and provided further,
that the creation, bonding and all
proceedings concerning aueh local
or special Improvement districts
shall be as provided by law of the
State of Colorado until special or
different proceedings concerning
the same may be by ordinance
provided under the authority of
Section 156 of this charter.”
Paragraph (a) permits the voting of

bonds at either a regular or special
election, whereas under the present

Charter they may be voted only at a
regular election, except for water-
worka

Paragraph (b) is now. The Bupreme
Court held that an election was ne-
cessary under our Charter where
bonds were Issued by improvement
districts whether or not they were
guaranteed by the city.

This proposed dhange Is made in or-

der that where a district prbposes to
make certain improvements, issue Its
own bonds, “where no guarantee aa
to payment by the city la made;” and
election shall not be necessary for the
obvious reason that if the city guar-
antsae nothing and has nothing to

pay, no one outside of the District has
any voting interest. If the city pro-
poses to bear a part or all the ex-
pense of a special improvement, then
it would still require a vote of the
electors of the city before such re-
sult could be accomplished.

The latter portion of Section (b),
providing that the state law shall
govern until different rules may be
enacted by the city council, under
Section 156 of the Charter, is in
effect declaring what the Charter al-
ready provides. The Supreme Court
has held that in Charter cities, the
city—acting through the council —has
the right to supersede the state law
with its own regulations, and Section
156 of our present Charter provides
“The power to supersede any law of
“this State, now or hereafter in
“force, in so far as it applies to local
“or municipal affairs, shall be re-
"served to the city, acting by ordi-
nance.” Obviously, until the city

council exercises such power so
granted to it by our existing Charter,

the state law governs, so that this
part of the paragraph is declaratory

rather than amendatory.

It is not the function of our Com-
mittee to advocate the adoption or
rejection of these Amendments, but
merely to formulate them, and having

done so. our work is finished.
Neither is it our purpose in writ-

ing this communication to speak

either for or against the Amend-
ments. but merely to make thip ex-
planation that it may lead perhaps to
a better understanding of the changes

proposed.

A further word of comment on the
1923 Act of the State Legislature may

be helpful.
Prior to 1923 the cost of cross

streets had to be assessed against the
corner lot alone. This has been
changed In the 1923 Act so that the
City Council may apportion a port

of that coat on the lot frontage

throughout the block. While the
division of this coot la discretionary

with the Council, it has been agreed

by our Committee and will be re-
commended to the Council that one-

third of the frontage on the East
and West cross streets be borne by

the corner lots and two-thirds be dis-
tributed on the frontage on the
whole block. This seams a fairer
method than the prior one and is
now possible where it was not

possible prior to the 1923 Act
Yours very truly.

Corey B. Adorns,

W. B. Stockham,
C. H. Stewart,
M. Springer,

Milton R Welch.
Millard Fairlamb,

Charter Amendment Committee.

SCHOOL CENSUS SHOWS
STEADY INCREASE HERE

The number of persons of school
age in DMrlct No. 1, that is, between
the ages of 6 and 21 years, has gradu-

ally increased during the years just

past, and a reference to the school
census indicates that there are now*

nearly double the number that there
were In 1917.

Following is the official record 1917
to 1923:

Year No. Persons Increase
1917 1935
1918 1318 283
1919 1417 99
1920 1565 148
1921 1634 69
1922 1752 118
1923 1995 243
The standard of the Delta schools

has been Improved proportionately.
The school board realises that only
by paying for the best can the best
be obtained, and the Instructors have
been chosen with the greatest cars.

In this way those attending the Delta
schools will be assured of getting

the maximum out of their school
work.

A

SHORT CHECK WRITER
SENTENCED TO CANON

W. M. Ebert, the check artist who
was brought to Delta two or three
weeks ago on a charge of obtaining

money under false pretenses, was
armtnged before Judge Black at Montr
rose and sentenced to serve fifteen
months at Canon City.

It will be recalled that Ebert bad
a system of depositing checks in vari-
ous banks, drawn on a hank in some
other state, and after writing a few
checks on the spurious account,
moved an to another place.

He was arrested at Las Vegas, Ne-
vada. on complaint of the First Nat-
ional Bank of this city.

UnderM&ertft Guy Merritt will leave
today with his prisoner who will at
once begin serving his esatenee.

JOE DRAPER DIES IN
TEXAS BUNDAY EVENING

Despite the most faithful efforts on
the part of parents and physicians,
the life of Joe Draper, son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. W. Draper, slowly ebbed
away during the past few weeks, and
on Sunday evening at 5:00 o’clock the
struggle covering six months ended.

The lad suffered an attack of flu
last winter which left hia heart weak.
Rheumatism developed and a few
weeks ago he was taken to the home
of his grandparents at Dalhart, Texas,
in the hope of restoring former con-
ditions. For a short time he seemed
to improve and then a change came

and he failed rapidly until the end.
Joe Watson Draper was the only

child in the family. He was born at

<La Junta, Colorado, June 4, 1909, and
came to Delta to make his home, with
his parents. 3 years ago. He was an
unusually bright boy with a person-
ality which endeared him to all. H*
was a member of Junior High SchooL
Delta, and would have graduated from
Eighth grade had his health not failed,
this spring. He was 14 years, 2
months and 22 days of age when he
entered the other land.

Funeral services were held at Dal-
hart, on Wednesday afternoon, and
interment was at the same place. The
offices of the Holly Sugar company
here were closed from 2:30 to 3:30
the same day and a short memorial
service was held at the family home
where Mr. Draper’s mother was stay-
ing. Mr. Draper had been called to

Dalhart on Friday.

Sincere sympathy is extended to
the parents in the loss of their only
child, to the grandparents, and par-
ticularly to the mother who has mani-
fested such wonderful devotion dur-
ing the months that have just passed.

Returning from a trip to Denver.
Mrs. William Ash. former Delta resi-
dent, now of Los Angeles, California,
visited friends here this week. She
left yeeterday for her home. She re-
ports Mr. Ash enjoying good health
and working steadily at his carpenter
trade. She also save Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. Lester will be near neighbors of
them when they move to their new

location.

MRS. W. O. STEPHENS
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

A message was received here early
Wednesday announcing the death of
Mrs. W. O. Stephens at Los Angeles

at 3:24 o'clock. She was 75 years of
age.

Mrs. Stephens was one of Delta’s
earliest pioneers. She worked side
by side with her husband in clearing

the tract of land they homesteaded,

which lay on the went, side of what
is now Delta’s Main street. The two

erected a prairie cabin which was re-
cently tom away from just south of
the Delta house.

For several years they have made
their home at Los Angeles with their
daughter. Miss Nellie, a teacher in
Manual Arts High School. Mr. Steph-
ens passed away a few months ago.
Besides Miss Nellie, one son, William
J., of Delta, survives.

MONTROSE BANK SHORT
$40,000 IN WARRANTS

Following the announcement that
the First National Bank of Montrose
was short $40,000 in cash, a bank
examiner was summoned from Denver
the first of the week, and it was found
that $40,000 in warrants was missing.

The bank directors gave out this
statement yesterday, and the bank
directors made up the shortage, but
refused to make public any further
information.

MRS. LAURA J. FOSTER FOUND
GUILTY OF BOOTLEGGING

Mrs. Laura J. Foster, whose arrest
was announced last week, was heard
before Justice S. L. Fairlamb Friday

and Saturday, charged with dispens-
ing intoxicating liquors to minors.

The evidence closed and the judge

imposed a fine of $l5O cash and 60
days in jail. Her bond was fixed at
$1,500 which was not furnished. Both
Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Anna Kovatch
are occupying the county jail.

R E. Finer and family are enjoy-

ing a visit from Keith Thorsan, an old
time friend. Mr. Thorsan was on his
way to ML Pleasant, Utah, and his
home is at Pittsburg, Kansas.

Safe Guarding the City Charter

Much has been solid for and against

the Amendments to the City Charter
which are to be voted upon at the
coining special OKv Election to be
held on Monday. Sept. 10th. 1923.

The City recites fn the Ordinance
calling the Election that an emerg-

ency exists hence the necessity of
holding a Special Election.

The regular City Election will be
held lese than sixty days for the
election of City Officers at which
time these same Amendments could
have been presented for the consid-
eration of the Voters, thereby sav-

ing the cost of one election.
It has been published in one of

the city newspapers; it has been
stated by members of the Board of
City Commissioners and it is claimed
by those who favor the adoption of
all the Amendments, that should they

be carried at the coming election, no
greater power will be given to the
City Council than they have now un-
der the present charter. This Spec-
ial Election is being held for the
sole purpose of giving to the City
Council added power and authority,

which it does not now possess, and
to substantiate this fact it is only
necessary to refer to the reading of
the Charter and then to the proposed
Amendments thereto. Under Section
31 of the Charter.

The Ctty Council has no authority

to make any contract of any kind
which may extend beyond the term
of their office, except for public utili-

ties owned by the City. Under the
proposed Amendment it is sought to

include contracts for public improve-
ments. This you will find to be a

very great additional power of itself
and one which is well worthy of care-
ful consideration.

Under Section 70 of the Charter,

the City Council cannot issue bonds

of any kind except by a vote of the
people. Neither can they issue any

Warrants for any other purpose than
for the maintenance of the water

works’ system.

Section 70 (b) the proposed Amend-
ment reads as follows:

PROVIDED nothing in this Section
or in this Charter shall be construed
to require any election to authorize
special assessment or improvements,

Bonds* Warrants, or assessments,

where wo guarantee as to payment
by the City is made, and Provided
further that the creation. Bonding

and all proceedings concerning such
local or special Improvement districts

shall be as provided by law of the
State of Colorado until special or
different proceedings concerning the
same may be by Ordinance provided
under the authority of Section 156 of
this Charter.

This proposed Amendment gives to

the Council the very power and au-
thority which the Supreme Court by

its recent decision said, they did not
possess (that being the issuance of
Bonds without a vote of the people,)

Also the issue of Warrants for
other purposes than the maintenance
of water works. These two added
powers may prove to be a very ex-
pensive one to the taxpayers of the
City. Greater power than either one

hereinbefore mentioned is hereby
given to the City Council and the
one which can be the undoing of the
whole of Section 70 of the present

Charter In that it recites that all
proceedings relating to the Creation,

Bonding, of local or improvement dis-
tricts shall be as provided by the
State laws. Should the City Council
have an occasion in the future to
change these proceedings, they would
under the Amendment, be authorized
to make such change by Ordinance
which authority is not now given to
the City Council.

At the time of the Consideration.
Construction and Adoption of the
present City Charter, it was endeavor
ed to frame a Charter that would
safeguard the rights reserved to the
people and for this reason Section 70
was made to be the saving clause.

Is it the part of wisdom, is it
deemed adviseable to at this time to

amend the present Charter in any
manner as would delegate to the City
Council such sweeping authority, and
additional powers as was by the
framers of the Originaf City Charter,

after long, careful, deliberate consid-
eration thought to be unsafe.

Let every one read the Original
City Charter and acquaint themselves
with its meaning, then read the pro-

posed Amendments and carefully con-
sider those, thereby equipping them-
selves in a manner as to not allow
one to dictate to them as to their
position on these proposed Amend-
ments.

Next week we will further discuss
these proposed Amendments to the
City Charter.

WATSON H. STEWART,
Chm. Committee on Safeguarding

City Charter.

DELTA NATIONAL CONSOLIDATES
WITH THE COLORADO STATE

Elsewhere in. this issue of the Inde-
pendent will be found the announce-
ment of the consolidation of the Colo-
rado State Bank and the Delta Nation-
al Bank. A very comprehensive state-
ment of the personnel and financial
statement of the consolidation are
given. The new institution which
will be known as the Colorado Bank
and Trusfr company, will open Tues-
day, September 4.

The Delta National Bank is one of
the oldest financial institutions of the
county, and some of its directors were
pioneers.

The Colorado State was established
14 years ago and has been an impor-
tant factor in the development of the
city and county.

Under the new arrangement, the
Colorado Bank and Trust company,
coupled with the First National Bank,
Delta will have the strongest banking
facilities of any city of its size in the
state.

The new officers have not been an-
nounced, but it is understood that
practically all the former ones will
retain positions with the bank.

SYMPATHY FOR ROTARIAN
DRAPER EXPRESSED BY CLUB

At the regular meeting of the Ro-
tary club held Wednesday noon, Pres.
Clyde Stewart spoke a few words of
sympathy for a member of the club,

Neil W. Draper, who is sorrowing
over the loss of his son. A telegram

of sympathy was sent to Mr. Draper
at Dalhart, Texas. Dr. F. W. Grove
also read a resolution expressing the
sympathy of the Rotary for Mr.
Draper which was spread upon the
minutes and a copy sent to him.

The picnic planned by the Club was
postponed indefinitely out of respect
for Mr. Draper.

T. El Rem ley of the program com-

mittee called upon Carey B. Adams,
who spoke upon the proposed Amend-
ments to the City Charter. A straw
vote was taken and it was found that
the club is unanimously in favor of
the Amendments.

The program was enhanced by
some splendid “Missouri music” by
Messrs. Ripley and Frazier.

COUNTY CREDIT ASSOCIATION
TO BE FORMED IN DELTA

Delta business men to the number
of about 25 met Wednesday evening
at eight o’clock in the Community
Rooms to discuss the possibility of
forming a county credit assoc lotion.
C. O. Stiles of Pueblo and E. El
Schuyler of Montrose were present,
explained the organization and work-
ing of a credit association from the
standpoint of a retail merchant, ex-
plaining just how to conduct same
with an office and files so that
desired information can be instantly
available.

A committee of which W. J. Hol-
lands is chairman and C. B. Adams. A.
D. Fairbanks. J. El Chalmers, John
W. Davis, C. H. Burgin and Wayne
Brenton are members was appointed.
It is the duty of the committee to
perfect an organization of a credit
association for the county which may
later be connected with the state and
national organizations.

A meeting of the full committee
will be held soon and the organization

formed here.

E. F. HUBBARD MAKES
PROFITABLE DEAL IN PEACHES

E. F. Hubbard closed a deal Satur-
day with eastern buyers disposing of
his entire crop of peaches for $1.75 a

basket cash f. o. b. Austin. Mr.
Hubbard has eight acres of the
peaches and expects to realize ss*oo
an acre* on this contract.

The Hubbard ranch also boasts 15
acres of apples which are in fine
shape and are expected to yield

from 13.000 to 14.000 boxes. There
are also five acres of grapes, one
acre in hearing and the others com-
ing on. The grapes are also doing

well and will probably have a big

yield.
Mr. Hubbard is Justly proud of his

fruit ranch and will realize a hand-
some profit from his crops this year.

CHILDREN’S WEEK THIS YEAR
FALLS OCTOBER 14-21

Children’s week. October 14-21 is
the subject of carefully laid plans all
over the nation on the part of the
churches; clubs; Parent-Teacher asso-
ciations; motion picture houses, etc.,
who are working together to make
this a week which will definitely fur-
ther the work of rousing the public
conscience to a larger sense of the
needs of the children.

A feature of the week will be
“Home Night” which parents every-
where are urged to spend at home
with their children, recalling child-
hood memories with stories, songs
and games, and cementing the inti-
mate companion eh ip of the home.


